Then, the great tide of fortune turned. It was preached from many pulpits that at last right was to triumph and a beneficent God was on the side of the Colonists. Less pious commentators suggested that the turn came as soon as Nathaniel Greene replaced the elegant and selfish Gates in command in the South, and it appears to be the real explanation, but whatever the cause the Americans, greatly h'aartened by the dashing victory at King's Mountain, entered the final phase of the war with renewed vigor and enthusiasm. The year 1781 opened with Morgan's brilliant triumph at the Cowpens, and in March Greene wrested an important strategic advantage from his tactical defeat at Guilford Court House. American hopes soared. Rochambeau was able to leave the Narragansett in July, and crossed Connecticut with six thousand splendidly equipped veterans to join Washington on the Hudson. In September deGrasse brought his fleet into the Chesapeake, and by October Washington had, with brilliant strategy, marched his strengthened army from West Point to join Lafayette at Williamsburg in Virginia. The British were entrapped on Yorktown Neck, and their escape was impossible. Led by Washington and Lafayette the bedraggled and foot-sore Colonials surged to glorious victory at the side of the gorgeous French Legions.
Cornwallis surrendered on October 19th, and the war was over.
British domination in the Colonies ended. By 1783 Lord Howe had withdrawn from New York, the American Army was disbanded, and Great Britain signed the Treaty of Paris.
With the defeat of the common enemy the unanimity of purpose that bound the Colonies together was removed, and they fell to quarreling among themselves. The country entered into what has been called the "Critical Period" of Government under the Articles of Confederation. Early historians drew a doleful picture of the age, and portrayed the country sweeping toward an abyss from which it was rescued only in the nick of time by the framers of the Constitution. It was, to be sure, a time of dissolution and reconstruction-the story of every great social dislocation-but human forces and cultural influences were consistently at work. Efforts toward the establishment of a public school system, which had been interrupted by the war, were resumed. Colleges were founded. The spiritual and religious revival which was later to sweep the country had its beginning. New lands were opened, new industries started, and trade revived. Finally, in 1787, the Constitution was adopted, and in 1789 Washington forsook his happy retirement at Mount Vernon to become the first President of the United States of America. It was the most momentous period in American history.
In the midst of these stirring events the New Haven County Medical Association was founded. On the 10th day of December, 1783, just a week after Washington bade farewell to his officers in the great room of Fraunce's Tavern in New York, the following advertisement appeared in the Connecticut Journal published in New Haven. Honorable General Assembly on September 27, 1763, praying that it take the matter under wise consideration and enact an order that physicians in each County in the Colony might meet for their mutual edification and instruction. This petition was denied in the Legislature, but in spite of this, some sort of a voluntary association of physicians seems to have been maintained for a time. There is some evidence that a similar organization existed in Litchfield County, perhaps as early as 1767, but it must be confessed that the records of this society are of a dim and legendary character. In New Jersey a State Society was formed at New Brunswick on July 23, 1766, and continued as a flourishing organization until November, 1795, when, because of internal dissension meetings were suspended, and its organization disrupted. It was reorganized, and resumed its activities in 1807. The Massachusetts Medical Society was successfully launched in 1781, and has continued in existence ever since. It is the oldest medical organization in America, and from any records that are now available, the New Haven County Medical Association is the second oldest.
Three personalities stand out in the founding of this venerable organization. The first is the leader who dominated the affairs of the Association for eight years and withdrew from the presidency of it to become the first President of the State Society. This was Leverett Hubbard, Colonel Hubbard, Doctor Hubbard, a conspicuous and important figure in New Haven history. He was born in New Haven, July 21, 1725, and graduated from Yale College in 1744. It appears that while yet an undergraduate he studied medicine with his father, John Hubbard, a physician of high social position and great respectability. Leverett Hubbard commenced the practice of medicine when but nineteen years old and served as a surgeon with the Louisburg Expedition during his twentieth year. Older doctors shook their heads incredulously at the young and inexperienced experimenter, but this did not prevent his success. His courage and great energy, coupled with a pleasing personality, brought him a large practice and great respect and honor in other pursuits. He was prominent in the affairs of his church, and became a colonel of militia before the Revolution. During the war, however, his conduct excited grave suspicion and although he was doubtless a patriot he did not serve in the Army, and during the occupation of New Haven by the British in July, 1779, he remained in town with the enemy. After the evacuation a town meeting appointed a trusty committee to inquire into his behavior. Hubbard was summoned to appear and give reasons for his questionable conduct. The Committee later reported that his reasons though "not fully sufficient" were to be viewed with "good will and candor" because of the circumstances. After the war Hubbard became a dominant figure in the affairs of New Haven; he was one of the town's foremost citizens.
The idea for the founding of a Medical Society was undoubtedly his, and he guided the organization during its early years. The State Society project was also his, and he worked unceasingly for it until the legislature granted the charter in 1792. Hubbard was the acknowledged leader of the medical profession in the State and naturally became the first President of the State Society. The Society also honored him with its first degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1793.
In 1794, New Haven was smitten with a great and mortal epidemic. A disease described as "putrid sore throat" began in February and lasted until the middle of autumn. Early in June yellow fever appeared and continued until cold weather. Doctor Hubbard, much worn by the duties of his practice, left town and died from yellow fever in Hartford on October 1, 1794. He was buried there, but soon after his body was secretly removed to New Haven. His will, dated February 19, 1790, disposed of an estate valued at over $27,000. His books were valued at $82, plate at $159, and his stately dwelling on the west side of Meadow Street at the corner of Congress Avenue was valued at $3000. Fifty years ago a brilliant medical biographer wrote-"the qualities which distinguished Doctor Hubbard were not of the highest order, or the rarest among men; but he was famous in his day. He had a talent for business, and tact in the management of the sick; amassed riches; lived in a fashionable house and was greatly honored by his profession. In private life he was sober, just and exemplary; a good member of society, true to the church of which he was a member, compassionate, benevolent and faithful in the different relations of Life." Such was the man who founded this Association.
Hubbard shared his prominence in local medical affairs with Eneas Munson and when, in 1791, he declined reelection to the presidency of the County Association, Munson succeeded him. Dr. Munson presented a personality distinctly different from his aggressive and dynamic predecessor. He was the son of Benjamin Munson, schoolmaster and mechanic and "man of wit", and was born in a small house on the westerly side of York Street, just south of Chapel Street, June 13, 1734. Three other children were born to his parents, but died at an early age of "black canker." Eneas, the only surviving child, was brought up tenderly and sent to Yale College, from which he was graduated in 1753, proposing to enter the ministry. During 1755 he officiated as a chaplain to the troops of Lord Gardiner stationed on Long Island. Soon afterward, however, he abandoned his ecclesiastical career and commenced the study of medicine under the direction of Doctor James Darley of East Hampton, Long Island. It is generally believed that ill health caused him to give up preaching, but an intimate biographer states that his instinct for wit and humor and his love for mirth sometimes got the better of his "solemn and dignified" endeavor, causing him to place the sacred and profane in irreverent juxtaposition and leading to many unseemly exhibitions. Amusing anecdotes relating to his pulpit and other official performances were frequently told. On one occasion he read all of the old notices which he found in the pulpit; on another, rode off with a shirt he had borrowed of a brother minister to preach in, hotly pursued by its destitute owner, who wanted it for the afternoon service.
In 1760, Doctor Munson returned to New Haven and commenced practice at the southwesterly corner of York and Chapel Streets, in what has been described as "a permanent and very respectable establishment." He soon developed a large practice. Essentially a man of science he was always occupied with some experiment particularly in medica materia and therapeutics. He became a botanist of some note and a chemist of no mean ability. There were peculiar traits in his make-up, he was superstitious and visionary, would not go out in a thunder-storm for fear of being struck by lightning, and carried on nocturnal experiments in the transmutation of metals, in which he implicitly believed. In 1794 he was given a doctorate in medicine by the Connecticut Medical Society, and in 1813 was appointed to the chair of Materia Medica and Botany in the new Institute of Medicine in Yale.
Unlike his colleague Hubbard he sought no prominence in public life. During the Revolution he represented New Haven in the legislature and was active in the commission of the peace thereafter, but the theatre of his action was his profession and for seventy years he was an eminently respected practitioner. He practiced for the joy of it, it was no commercial venture to him; at the end of a frugal life his will disposed of an estate valued at but $4000.
Through his long career of almost a century, when he had lived until no one remaining in his native city had survived so long, he found religion the staff of his age, as it had been the guide of his youth. With his steadfast faith it was in his heart to say, in the words of Caleb, "Lo, I am this day more than four score and ten years old. And yet I am as strong this day as I was in the day that Moses sent me; as my strength was then, even so is my strength now, both to go out and to come in. With a review of his life and reading the records he so carefully kept for a decade, there comes a great desire to have known Samuel Darling, sterling gentleman that he was, cultured, student of literature, painstaking in all efforts, well versed in the humanities. He died January 15, 1842, in his comfortable home on the west side of State Street, just below Chapel Street, and left a priceless monument to the Association between the covers of a sturdy sheep-bound book.
In reviewing the course of history there is always regret that it is not possible to gather up, also, the unwritten part, to make some fit account of the private virtues and unrecorded struggles that are silently included in all historic distinction. Alas this cannot accurately be done. But it is easy to picture with what seriousness, what fidelity and what love for each other these men came together for their meetings. On horseback from Cheshire and Guilford and Birmingham and a long journey the day before from Waterbury, each prepared with reports of his best and most puzzling cases. It was a great counsel, a period of communion, a social occasion. There were few vicissitudes, and little friction. They went about their self-appointed task of improving the standards of medical practice with a steadfastness of purpose and seriousness of endeavor that is delightful and glorious to review. And, to quote from an essay on the character of Dr. William Tomlinson delivered before the Association in 1790: "Fired by their example, the importance of the cause, the shortness and uncertainty of life, and solicitious to obtain the approbation of our own hearts, and above all the plaudet of our final Judge, let us, my friends, with unremitting care and labour, foster and cherish the heaven-descended art committed to our trust."
